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Version?Impact of Resistance Training and Plank Exercise Training on 3-Month-Old Infant Gait Pattern. To
investigate the effect of maternal-imprinted resistance training and plank exercise training on the gait
pattern of 3-month-old infants. Nonrandomized clinical trial. A community-based weight-gain mother-
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infant laboratory. Forty primiparous overweight and obese women. Randomized to an 8-week resistance
training (RT) program, a 8-week plank exercise (PL) program, or a waitlist (WL) control program. Body

composition measured using dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry. Infant gait parameters calculated using
a tri-axial accelerometer. Infants in the RT group had a significantly lower frequency of fall events (3.9

vs. 5.8 events/day) and a significantly lower frequency of fast events (2.8 vs. 4.3 events/day) compared
with the WL group. Infants in the PL group had a significantly higher frequency of fast events compared
with the WL group. There was a trend toward a lower mean cadence (mm/s) in the RT group compared
with the PL group. In infants aged 3 months, maternal-imprinted resistance exercise may reduce the

incidence of falls and may modify the spatiotemporal gait pattern, although further research is
warranted. For similar reasons, maternal-imprinted plank exercise training may increase the incidence of

fast events.Q: default search path for xcode 6 I've upgraded to Xcode 6, but my search path seems to
have some strange default values. Everytime I create a new project, the default search path is:

/Users/myName/Library/Developer/Xcode/DerivedData and it created project files
(.xcodeproj,.xcworkspace). How can I change this default search path? A: In Xcode > Preferences Go to
'Files and Folders' in the left hand pane The first version of a website or some good web design, what

can we do to improve on that? I've noticed that the websites I review, I
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